
This guide outlines how to supply different materials for the digital 
versions of your publication. 

Depending on the products you have selected, there are a number of 
graphical elements you may need to supply. This guide shows what 
each of the elements are and where they are used. In the back you 
will find a check list to make sure you have all the elements required 
for your digital publications. If you only use the desktop, tablet and 
mobile viewer, all graphics are optional, although some Realview 
branding will be visible.

SUPPLYING 
GRAPHICS



The desktop viewer is a HTML, cross browser, platform agnostic publication viewer. You do not need to provide any of these graphic 
elements although you may want to remove or supply your own branding, and color for the tool bar with your corporate color.

DESKTOP VIEWER

DESCRIPTION Corporate logo - side toolbar

DIMENSION (PIXELS) 52 wide including surrounding edges 
MAX: 80 high 

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with transparency

FILE TYPE PNG

DESCRIPTION Corporate logo - bottom navigation

DIMENSION (PIXELS) MAX: 25 high

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with transparency

FILE TYPE PNG



DESCRIPTION Loading logo

DIMENSION (PIXELS) MAX: 450 wide

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with or without 
transparency

FILE TYPE PNG, GIF or JPG

ADDITIONAL NOTES Animated .gif accepted

DESCRIPTION Favicon

DIMENSION (PIXELS) 16 wide x 16 high

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with transparency

FILE TYPE ICO

DESCRIPTION Registration logo / header graphic

DIMENSION (PIXELS) MAX: 90 high

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with transparency

FILE TYPE PNG or GIF

DESKTOP VIEWER



DESCRIPTION Corporate colour

ADDITIONAL NOTES HEX COLOUR: #RRGGBB

DESKTOP VIEWER



Corporate colour and viewer branding – Realview will create your tool bar spritemap with the graphics and hex colour you supply.

You also have the option of supplying your own tool bar, however it must be the same size and shape as the example below, 
provided with all of the buttons in the same dimension and position.

Desktop viewer - spritemap

DESKTOP VIEWER



DESCRIPTION Corporate logo - side toolbar

DIMENSION (PIXELS) MAX: 70 wide x 80 high

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with transparency

FILE TYPE PNG

DESCRIPTION Add to home screen (popup)

DIMENSION (PIXELS) 100 wide x 100 high

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with transparency

FILE TYPE PNG

ADDITIONAL NOTES Include rounded edges - 10 px Radius 

The iPad viewer graphics need to be supplied at twice the normal resolution to cater for the iPad Retina screen. All of these graphics 
are optional.

HTML 5 TABLET VIEWER



Corporate colour and viewer branding – Realview will create your tablet tool bar spritemap with the graphics and hex colour you supply.

You also have the option of supplying your own tablet tool bar, however it must be the same size and shape as the example below, 
provided with all of the buttons in the same dimension and position.

Tablet viewer - spritemap

HTML 5 TABLET VIEWER



DESCRIPTION Web Clip icons  (iPad Home Screen icon)

DIMENSION (PIXELS) 72 wide x 72 high
144 wide x 144 high (retina)

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with or without transparency

FILE TYPE PNG

ADDITIONAL NOTES It must be flat artwork without rounded corners

HTML 5 TABLET VIEWER

144 wide x 
144 high icon

iOS adds visual 
effects to your icon

Add to Home icon



The requirements for an iPad App are fairly specific so care must be taken when supplying these elements. Some of the elements are 
compulsory, some are optional. Most of the elements cannot be changed once the App has been submitted to the App Store.

DESCRIPTION Large App icon (required for all Apps) – A large version of 
your App icon that will be used on the App Store

DIMENSION (PIXELS) 1024 wide x 1024 high

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, no transparency

FILE TYPE PNG

ADDITIONAL NOTES It must be flat artwork without rounded corners.

IPAD APP

DESCRIPTION Web Clip icons (App icons)

DIMENSION (PIXELS)

72 wide x 72 high - iPad
144 wide x 144 high - iPad Retina
29 wide x 29 high - Spotlight icon
50 wide x 50 high - Settings icon

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with or without 
transparency

FILE TYPE PNG

ADDITIONAL NOTES It must be flat artwork without rounded corners
144 x 144 
iPad retina icon

iOS adds visual 
effects to your icon



IPAD APP

DESCRIPTION iPad screenshots

DIMENSION (PIXELS)
REQUIRED:
1024 wide x 768 high landscape (full screen)
768 wide x 1024 portrait (full screen)

DIMENSION (PIXELS)

OPTIONAL:
1024 wide x 748 high landscape (without status bar)
768 wide x 1004 high portrait (without status bar)
2048 wide x 1536 high retina landscape (full screen)
1536 wide x 2048 high retina portrait (full screen)

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, no transparency

FILE TYPE PNG

DESCRIPTION Navigation logo

DIMENSION (PIXELS) MAX: 150 wide x 28 high

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with transparency

FILE TYPE PNG



DESCRIPTION Launch image (required for all Apps)

DIMENSION (PIXELS)

REQUIRED:
1024 wide x 768 high - Landscape (iPad)
768 wide x 1024 high - portrait (iPad)
2048 wide x 1536 high - landscape (iPad Retina) 
1536 wide x 2048 high - portrait (iPad Retina)

DIMENSION (PIXELS)
OPTIONAL:
640 wide x 960 high (iPhone and iPod touch - Retina Display)
320 wide x 480 high (iPhone and iPod touch)

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, no transparency

FILE TYPE PNG

ADDITIONAL NOTES For iPad launch images, do not include the 
status bar region.

DESCRIPTION iPhone and iPod touch screenshots (required)

DIMENSION (PIXELS)
REQUIRED:
960 wide x 640 high - landscape (full screen) 
640 wide x 960 high - portrait (full screen) 

DIMENSION (PIXELS)

OPTIONAL:
920 wide x 640 high - landscape (without status bar) 
640 wide x 920 high - portrait (without status bar)
960 wide x 600 high - landscape (without status bar)
600 wide x 960 high - portrait (without status bar)

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, no transparency

FILE TYPE PNG

IPAD APP



The Facebook App requires icons, banners and screenshots.

When creating your images:

Put the name of your App in the banner
Give important graphics some breathing space
Do not put logos and text against the border of images
Banner images must fill out the frame completely (e.g. no white space, no rounded edges, no borders)
Icons can have rounded corners (we recommend transparency and PNG, not GIF)
Refer to our examples and the App Center Guidelines for help

16 x 16 
News feed stories, bookmarks

DESCRIPTION Page icons (required)

DIMENSION (PIXELS)

REQUIRED:
16 wide x 16 high - News feed stories, bookmarks
64 wide x 64 high - Authorisation Dialog, hovercards
75 wide x 75 high - Authorisation Screen 
96 wide x 96 high - Mobile app detail page
128 wide x 128 high - Web app detail page

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with or without transparency

FILE TYPE JPEG, GIF or PNG

FACEBOOK APP



96 x 96 - Mobile App detail page 128 x 128 - Web App detail page

75 x 75 - Authorisation Screen 

FACEBOOK APP

64 x 64 - Authorisation Dialog, hovercards



DESCRIPTION Page banners (required)

DIMENSION (PIXELS)

REQUIRED:
155 wide x 100 high - Web Banner - Lists on the main page, category pages, and subcategory pages
136 wide x 88 high - Small Mobile - Lists on the main page, category pages, and subcategory pages (MDPI)
204 wide x 132 high - Medium Mobile - Lists on the main page, category pages, and subcategory pages (HDPI)
272 wide x 176 high - Large Mobile - Lists on the main page, category pages, and subcategory pages (XHDPI)
800 wide x 150 high - Cover banner Image - App Detail page

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, no transparency

FILE TYPE JPEG, GIF or PNG

155 x 100 - Web Banner
Lists on the main page, category pages, 
and subcategory pages

800 x 150 - Cover banner 
Image - App Detail page

FACEBOOK APP



DESCRIPTION Page banners (optional)

DIMENSION (PIXELS)

OPTIONAL:
180 wide x 115 high - Small Banner - Featured units on the right side of pages 
NOTE: This will be used if your app is featured in a web App Center ad. Make sure the background is not 
white at the edges or the corners and that your app name is included.

OPTIONAL:
394 wide x 150 high - Larger Banner - Featured unit at the top of the main page
NOTE: This will be used if your app is featured in a web App Center editorial. Make sure the background is 
not white at the edges or the corners and that your app name is included.

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, no transparency

FILE TYPE JPEG, GIF or PNG

ADDITIONAL NOTES If your App appears in an editorial or an advertisement

FACEBOOK APP

180 x 115 - Small Banner - OPTIONAL 394 x 150 - Larger Banner - OPTIONAL



DESCRIPTION Screenshots (required - quantity is optinal)

DIMENSION (PIXELS) 320 wide x 320 high to 2048 wide x 2048 high - 
Facebook App Detail page screenshots (a minimum quantity of 3 screen shots are required)

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, no transparency

FILE TYPE JPEG, GIF or PNG

320 x 320 to 2048 x 2048
Facebook App Detail page screenshots. 
A minimum quantity of 3 screen shots 
are required.

FACEBOOK APP



Realview will create your Mobile Text Viewer with your logo, Web Clip icons and colour scheme you supply.

DESCRIPTION Corporate logo

DIMENSION (PIXELS) 50 high or less (retina 100 high or less)

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, no transparency

FILE TYPE JPEG, GIF or PNG

DESCRIPTION Web Clip icons  (iPhone Home Screen icon) 

DIMENSION (PIXELS) 57 wide x 57 high
114 wide x 114 high (retina)

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, with transparency

FILE TYPE PNG

ADDITIONAL NOTES iOS adds rounded corners, a drop shadow, and an 
optional reflected shine

DESCRIPTION Colour scheme - Theme Roller

SPECIFICATIONS Select colours and share themes

URL http://jquerymobile.com/themeroller/

Theme Roller - http://jquerymobile.com/themeroller/

114 x 114 icon

MOBILE TEXT VIEWER

iOS adds visual 
effects to your icon



DESKTOP VIEWER DIMENSION (PIXELS) FILE NAME EXAMPLE  

Corporate logo - side toolbar 52 wide including surrounding edges 
MAX: 80 high 

name_dv_logo-side.png

Corporate logo - bottom navigation MAX: 25 high name_dv_logo-bottom.png

Loading logo MAX: 480 wide name_logo-loading.png

Favicon 16 wide x 16 high name_logo-fav.ioc

Registration logo / header graphic MAX: 90 high name_logo-registration.png

Corporate colour Supply Hex colour #RRGGBB

Desktop viewer - spritemap (OPTIONAL) Supply your own tool bar name_dv_spritemap.png

CHECKLIST



HTML TABLET VIEWER DIMENSION (PIXELS) FILE NAME EXAMPLE

Corporate logo - side toolbar MAX: 70 wide x 80 high name_tab_logo-side.png

Add to home screen (popup) 100 wide x 100 high name_logo-addtohome.png

Tablet viewer - spritemap (OPTIONAL) Supply your own tool bar name_tab_spritemap.png

Web Clip icons  (iPad Home Screen icon)
72 wide x 72 high

144 wide x 144 high (retina)

name_tab_logo-72.png

name_tab_logo-144.png

CHECKLIST



IPAD APP DIMENSION (PIXELS) FILE NAME EXAMPLE

Large App icon 1024 wide x 1024 high name_app_icon-1024.png

Web Clip icons (App icons)

72 wide x 72 high - iPad 

144 wide x 144 high - iPad Retina

29 wide x 29 high - Spotlight icon

50 wide x 50 high - Settings icon

name_app_icon-72.png

name_app_icon-144.png

name_app_icon-29.png

name_app_icon-50.png

Navigation logo MAX: 150 wide x 28 name_app_logo-nav.png

iPad screenshots (REQUIRED)
1024 wide x 768 high landscape (full screen)

768 wide x 1024 high portrait (full screen)

name_app_screen-1024x768.png

name_app_screen-768x1024.png

iPad screenshots (OPTIONAL)

1024 wide x 748 high landscape 
(without status bar)

768 wide x 1004 high portrait 
(without status bar)

2048 wide x 1536 high retina landscape 
(full screen)

1536 wide x 2048 high retina portrait 
(full screen)

name_app_screen-1024x748.png

name_app_screen-768x1004.png

name_app_screen-2048x1536.png

name_app_screen-1536x2048.png

CHECKLIST



IPAD APP DIMENSION (PIXELS) FILE NAME EXAMPLE

iPhone and iPod touch 
screenshots (REQUIRED)

960 wide x 640 high - landscape (full screen) 

640 wide x 960 high - portrait (full screen) 

name_app_screen_iphone-960x640.png

name_app_screen_iphone-640x960.png

iPhone and iPod touch 
screenshots (OPTIONAL)

920 wide x 640 high - landscape (without status bar) 

640 wide x 920 high - portrait (without status bar)

960 wide x 600 high- landscape (without status bar)

600 wide x960 high - portrait (without status bar)

name_app_screen_iphone-920x640.png

name_app_screen_iphone-640x920.png

name_app_screen_iphone-960x600.png

name_app_screen_iphone-600x960.png

Launch image - required for 
all Apps (REQUIRED)

1024 wide x 768 high - Landscape (iPad)

768 wide x 1024 high - portrait (iPad)

2048 wide x 1536 high - landscape (iPad Retina) 

1536 wide x 2048 high - portrait (iPad Retina)

name_app_launch-1024x768.png

name_app_launch-768x1024.png

name_app_launch-2048x1536.png

name_app_launch-1536x2048.png

Launch image (OPTIONAL)

640 wide x 960 high (iPhone and iPod touch - 
Retina Display)

320 wide x 480 high (iPhone and iPod touch)

name_app_launch-iphone-640x960.png

name_app_launch-iphone-320x480.png

CHECKLIST



FACEBOOK APP DIMENSION (PIXELS) FILE NAME EXAMPLE

Page icons 
(REQUIRED)

16 wide x 16 high - News feed stories, bookmarks

64 wide x 64 high - Authorisation Dialog, hovercards

75 wide x 75 high - Authorisation Screen 

96 wide x 96 high - Mobile app detail page

128 wide x 128 high - Web app detail page

name_facebook_icon-16.png

name_facebook_icon-64.png

name_facebook_icon-75.png

name_facebook_icon-96.png

name_facebook_icon-128.png

Page banners 
(REQUIRED)

155 wide x 100 high - Web Banner 

136 wide x 88 high - Small Mobile 

204 wide x 132 high - Medium Mobile 

272 wide x 176 high - Large Mobile

800 wide x 150 high - Cover banner Image

name_facebook_banner-155x100.png

name_facebook_banner-136x88.png

name_facebook_banner-204x132.png

name_facebook_banner-272x176.png

name_facebook_banner-800x150.png

Page banners 
(OPTIONAL)

180 wide x 115 high - Small Banner 

394 wide x 150 high - Larger Banner

name_facebook_banner-180x115.png

name_facebook_banner-394x150.png

Screenshots 
(REQUIRED - 
quantity is optinal)

Facebook App - 320 wide x 320 high to 2048 wide x 2048 high name_facebook_screen-01.png

CHECKLIST

DESCRIPTION Screenshots (required - quantity is optinal)

DIMENSION (PIXELS) 320 x 320 to 2048 x 2048 - Facebook App detail page screenshots x Quantity 5 
320 x 320 to 2048 x 2048 - Mobile App detail page screenshots x Quantity 5

QUALITY 72 ppi, RGB, flattened, no transparency

FILE TYPE JPEG, GIF or PNG



MOBILE TEXT VIEWER DIMENSION (PIXELS) FILE NAME EXAMPLE

Corporate logo 50 high or less (retina 100 high or less) name_mobile_logo.png

Web Clip icons  
(iPhone Home Screen icon) 

57 wide x 57 high

114 wide x 114 high (retina)

name_mobile_icon-57.png

name_mobile_icon-114.png

Colour scheme - Theme Roller Go to:
http://jquerymobile.com/themeroller/

Export and share and download theme

CHECKLIST



CONTACT US

Level 2, 295 Pitt Street,
Sydney NSW, Australia, 2000.

T  +61 2 9299 1788
F  +61 2 9299 0468

E   info@realviewdigital.com
W  www.realviewdigital.com


